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(Above) Antlers Point serves as a docking area for students at Cortland State's Outdoor Education Center on Raquette Lake in the Adirondacks. 
(Below) Cortland State provides dormitory housing for 2,600 students in 14 residence halls. 
Located atop one of the many hil ls in ce ntral New York's " City of Seven Valley s", 
the State Univ ersity College at Cortland was founded in 18 68 as the Cortland Normal 
School. Over the decades, the campus expanded and in 1941, by an act of the 
legislature and the Board of Regents, the institution officially became a college, 
providing four-year courses leading to the bachelor's degree. In 1948, the state 
legislature incorporated Cortland College into the new State Unive rsity of New York. 
Today, more than 5,600 undergraduate and 600 graduate students are pursuing 
degrees within the College's two academic divisions—Arts and Sciences and 
Professional Studies. Twenty-three departments with a faculty o f more than 300 offer 
the Cortland State student body some 40 majors from which to choose, including 
liberal arts, elementary and secondary education, health and physical education, 
recreation education, speech educatio n and speech & hearin g handicapped education. 
The College's main campus covers 191 acres and includes 30 major buildings. 
Fourteen of these structu res are residence halls and provide on-campus housing for 
2,600 students. 
At Cortland State, athletics are viewed as having an important role in the 
educational mission of the College. During the fall, winter and spring seasons, 
Cortland State partici pates in 2 4 intercollegiate sports—12 men's and 12 wo men's—in 
an attempt to provide a broad program of athletics which will meet the needs, 
interests and abilities of its students. 
The stated objective of the College's athletic program is the development and 
welfare of the student . In the coachin g of indiv idual sports as well as in the direction 
of the overall athletic program, the College endeavors to provide a high calibre of 
professional leadership which is consistent with the goals of the institution. 
Cortland State is particu larly proud of its long tradition of intercollegia te athletics 
and its high standing in sma ll college athletic circ les. In support of this heritage, the 
College offers its student-athletes a number of outstanding indoor and outdoor 
facilities which are used for intercollegiate competition as well as educational and 
recreational purposes. The Park Center for Physical Education and Recreation, 
opened in 1973, features a main gymnasium with a seating capacity of 3,600, an 
Olympic-size swimming pool with g allery seating for 1,500, and an ice aren a which c an 
accomodate 2,500 spectators. 
In addition, Lusk Field House provides an extensive area for indoor practice 
sessions and activi ty classe s and is the home of the men's and women 's indoor track 
teams. The College has approx imately 50 acres of athletic fields . Davis Field , with a 
seating capacity of 5,000, is the home of the Red Dragon foo tball and lacro sse squads. 
Adjacent to Davis Fie ld and the Park Center are 24 tennis c ourts. 
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HEAD COACH LARRY CZARNECKI 
Larry Raymond Czarnecki knows that there are no shortcuts to 
success on the gridiron. As an Ithaca College defensive tackle during 
the mid-1970's, Czarnecki patterned his playing style on desire, 
intensity and commitment. Voted Kodak and Associated Press Ail-
American, ECAC Upstate Player of the Year, All-ECAC for two years, 
All-Upstate for three years, and All-Conference for four years, 
Czarnecki played his position better than anyone in Ithaca g ridiron 
history. 
In 1983 the 33-year-old Red Dragon mentor spent his first season as 
head coach attempting to impart those same traits to his Cortland 
squad members. 
"We understand what commitment means now," said Czarnecki. 
"But we still have to work on a total team concept. We haven't been 
able to put that knowledge into practice. Last year Co rtland kept its 
reputation of a hard-hitting team and, towards the end of the year, we 
even added an element of consistency. My goal for Cortland State 
football is to be a dominant f orce in Division III. We want to establish 
Cortland as a consistent winner." 
A native of Nanticoke, Pa., Czarnecki served tw o years in the U.S. 
Navy before attending Ithaca College. The 6-3, 240-pound tackle 
helped lead the Bombers to two Lambert Trophies and two 
appearances in the NCAA Division III championship games. He played 
semi-pro football with the Scranton Stars fro m 1976-78 and w ith the 
Binghamton Jets from 1979-80. 
In 1976, Czarnecki graduated cum laude with a Bachelor o f Science 
Jerry Casciani 
Linebackers 
A member of the Cortland State faculty since 1970, 
Jerry Casciani played offensive and defensive back for 
Springfield College in the late 1950s. T he Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., native received his B.S. degree from Springfield in 
1959, his M.A. from Penn State in I960, and his Ed.D. 
from West"Virginia University in 1980. Casciani played 
semi-pro football in Pennsylvania for two years and was 
an assista nt coach at Manhasset (NY) High School. From 
1964-67, he was head lacrosse coach and assistant 
football coach at Baltimore (MD) Junior College. Before 
coming to Cortland, Casciani served as distric t chairman 
of health and physical education of the Northeastern 
School D istrict of York County, Pa. 
The head men's lacrosse coach at Cortland State, 
Casciani has also been both the head and assistant 
wrestling coach at the College. He has served as 
linebacker coach from 1970-75 and from 1980 to the 
present. Jerry and his wife, Judith Lee, and their children, 
Christopher, 15, and Jennifer, 12, reside in Cortland. 
Gary Cassell 
Defensive Backs 
A 1972 graduate of Cortland State, Gary Cassell is in 
his fourth year with the Red Dragon coaching staff. 
Cassell is a physical education teacher within the 
Cortland City School system, where he has been 
coaching high school golf since 1979. His previous 
coaching experience at Cortland High includes assistant 
varsity football coach from 1973-79 and head varsity 
lacrosse coach between 1974-77. As an undergraduate at 
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degree fro m Ithaca College. He received a master's degree in sports 
psychology fr om Ithaca College in 1977. 
After graduation, Czarnecki joined the Ithaca College coaching staff 
as a defen sive line coach and rec ruiter for northeastern Pennsylvania. 
In 1977, Czarnecki became the assista nt varsity offensive line coach at 
Dartmouth. He also handled th e freshman defensive coaching chores 
there. 
In 1978, Czarnecki became a member of the Cortland State faculty 
as a physica l education instructor. He was in charge o f the defensive 
line that first season pr ior to being named defensive coordinator in 
1979. W hile at Cortland, Czarnecki has also developed the Weight 
Training Club, has served as in terim head track coach and has been 
assistant tra ck coach fo r the past six seasons. 
A small college football graduate himself, Czarnecki envisions t he 
C-State grid program in terms of his own Division III football 
philosophy, "where athletes are given the chance to develop to their 
fullest potential without a l ot of demands placed upon them. They 
play fo otball because they want to, not because they have t o." 
Larry and his wife, Deborah, and th eir two daughters, Jill, 3, and 
Kelly, 2, reside in Cortland. 
RED DRAGON 
COACHING STAFF 
The I9M Red Dragon coaching staff. (Front fow, I. to r.) Pete Lueke, Larry Czarnecki and Craig Reopeli. 
(Back row, I. to r.) Matt Steenberg, Scott Robinson and Gary Cassell. N ot pictured: Jerry Casciani. 
Larry Czarnecki begins his second season as the Cortland State head football coach in l»M. 
Cortland State, Cass ell pla yed foot ball and lacros se. He 
received hi s master's degree from Cortland in 1 973. Gary 
and hi s wife, Ri ta, and their ch ildren, Ji m, 8, and Kar en, 
5, reside in Cortla nd. 
R. Scott Robinson 
Offensive Backs 
Scott shifts his coac hing assignments in 1984 from 
handling the offensive line to directing the offensive 
backfield. A native of Syra cuse, Robinson grew up in 
Boston until his high school years, when his family 
moved to Cortla nd. His father, Ro ger, coached Cortland 
State football from 196 3 to 1979. A standout on the 
Cortland High foo tball unit, Scott pla yed defe nsive ba ck 
and punter for Nassau Community College. Both 
seasons that Robinson pla yed at NCC, the team ma de 
consecutive post-season trips. In 1971, Robinson 
transferred to Syracuse Uni versity and punted for the 
Orangemen for two cam paigns. He rece ived a B.S . from 
Syracuse in 1972 and an M.A. from Cortlan d State in 
1975. 
Between 1 975-78, Ro binson w as head football coach at 
Moravia High. During that span, Moravia posted a 
combined mark of 19-14 -4. He is a teacher of physical 
education and rec reation at Mor avia Hig h. Scot t and his 
wife, Anne , and their da ughters, Kate , 3, and Mo lly, I, 
reside in Cor tland. 
Pete Lueke 
Defensive Line 
Pete rejoi ns the Cortland State coa ching sta ff after a 
year's stint as the freshmen defensive coordinator at 
Dartmouth Colleg e. In 198 2, Pete coach ed the C-State 
junior var sity lineb ackers. The yea r before, he direc ted 
the Red Dragon junior varsity receivers. Pete was an 
assistant var sity coa ch at Homer H igh in 197 9 and 1980 . 
A native of Albany, N.Y., Pete attended Bishop 
Maginn High prior to earning a B.S.E. in Physical 
Education at Cortlan d State in 1 983. He has h ad ar ticles 
on footb all strat egy pub lished in the Ath letic Journal. A 
graduate student at Cortland State this year, Pete is 
single an d resides in Cortland. 
Matt Steenberg 
Receivers 
The newe st memb er of the C-Stat e vars ity s taff, Matt 
Steenberg has coached football and bas eball at Lansing 
High since 197 9. Born in Syd ney, N.Y., Matt attended 
Nottingham Hig h in Syra cuse. He then matriculated to 
Ithaca Coll ege, where he played on two NCAA D iv. Il l 
national championship footb all teams. Matt also pla yed 
on the baseball unit and was named Ithaca College's 
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"Outstanding Scholar Athlete" in his senior yea r. 
Matt earned a B. S. in P hysical Edu cation f rom Ithaca in 
1977 and a M.S. in Physical Education from the same 
institution in 1 981. He assisted coaching football at Ithaca 
College in 19 77 and Chenango Forks H igh in 19 78, prior 
to becoming a teacher of hea lth and driver's education at 
Lansing High in 1979. He was selected as the Ithaca 
Journal's "Coach of the Year" in 1983. 
An instructor at Cortland State, Matt and his wife, 
Lynn, and their chil dren, Chry sa, 3, and Ry an, I, reside 
in Itha ca. 
Craig Reopell 
Junior Varsity 
A native of North Adams, Massachusetts, Craig 
Reopell gre w up in Hoos ick Fa lls, N.Y. After se rving in 
the U.S. Air For ce, Cr aig was an assi stant football coach 
at Salem (NY) H igh in 1 979. He a ssisted in coaching both 
football and basketball at Hoosick Falls Central in 
1980-81. During the next two seasons, Craig was an 
assistant grid co ach at T roy (NY) H igh and La ney High in 
Wilmington, N.C. 
Craig earned an A.A.S. degree from Hudson Valley 
Community College in 1982 and a B.S.E. in Physical 
Education fr om Cortland State in 1 984. Du ring hi s senior 
year, Craig w as a mem ber of the Red Drag on bask etball 
team. 
A gradu ate student at Cortland State, Craig and his 
wife, Ma ry, reside in Cortl and. 
CORTLAND STATE 1984 FOOTBALL PREVIEW 
Reflecting upon his first season as Cortland State head coach, Larry Czantecki emphasized the 
state of transition endured by the Red Dragon players and coaches during the 1983 campaign. 
"Even though I ha d been here for five years, whenever there's a change in the coaching staff, 
there's going to be problems," Czamecki noted. "As the season went on, the players better 
understood what the coaches expected of them and, as a result, they developed confidence and 
played better. The coaches also began to understand their personnel better and that was the big 
difference." 
The Red Dragons, shutout in two of their first three outings, gradually transformed into a 
well-oiled machine that hit high gear with its 28-0 victory over St. Lawrence in t he season finale. 
"The biggest difference between the start and finish of the 1983 season for us was in minus 
yards," continued Czamecki. "We cut down considerably on minus yardage because we quit 
trying to throw the bombs, to go for the big play. With our inexperience at quarterback, we 
weren't a team that could play catch-up football. The long passes in our early games just kept 
getting us deeper in a hole." 
The Dragon staff restructured the game plan in m id-season. C-State began relying heavily on its 
experienced offensive line and All-American back Dave Cook. The combination netted Cook 
1,057 yards and 11 TD's and gave Czamecki the ball control offense he desperately sought. 
Cook, whose 132 yards-per-game rushing average was fifth best in the NCAA Division III 
ranks in 1983, returns looking to become a 3,000-yard career rusher. The seasoned C-State 
offensive line, which has aided Cook to such lofty rushing plateaus, returns nearly intact. There's 
also a bevy of quarterbacks at Cortland this autumn, one of the best Division III defensive 
lineman in the nation, an experienced defensive secondary and a solid kicking game. 
The Dragons will be looking to extend a five-game home winning streak that stretches back to 
1982. But the squad will find no solace from its 1984 schedule, which brings powers University of 
Buffalo, Division II Ce ntral Connecticut State, Alfred, Canisius and Ithaca College to Davis Field 
this autumn. 
"With a little bit of luck," as Czamecki puts it, this talented 1984 edition of Red Dragon 
football could possibly be the best on campus in a long time. 
An in-depth look at the Red Dragon team follows: 
OFFENSIVE BACKFIELD 
All-American Dave Cook, the all-time leading ground-gainer in C-State grid history, hopes to 
make his senior year his best. "Cook needs to carry the ball alot to be successful," says 
Czamecki. "He gets stronger in the fourth quarter." FB G reg George and HB Tom Lee are 
gone. Clarence Potter, injured in the '83 opener, has outstanding moves. He beefed up to 190 
lbs. during the winter and is the frontrunner for the RB spot opposite Cook in t he Dragon veer 
option backfield. Senior Jamie Chiappetta and soph Mark Burtingame have varsity experience. 
Mier Silverstein will move up from the JV. Newcomers to watch: soph Brian Altmann, who 
played with Buriingame at Poughkeepsie's Spackenkill High; Syracuse transfer Antonio Smith; 
Kevin Knipfing; and Jeff Austin from nearby Homer High. Sophs Joe Ruyack (26 of 68, 410 yds., 
3 TD's, 4 INT's) and Paul Grazioplene (20 of 52, 360 yds., 2 TD's, 5 INT's) split the QB 
assignment as frosh in '83. Both were sidelined with injuries during the season. The competition 
for QB will be even stiffer in 1 984. Brockport starter William Murphy (45 of 90, 467 yds., I T D, 
4 INT's) has transferred to C-State. The Dragons also have soph John Dargle from Div. Ill 
powerhouse West Georgia State; and 6-4, 215-pound freshman Rich Keefer from Massapequa 
High. 
OFFENSIVE UNE 
A strong offensive front wall has been a C-State point of pride in the 1980's. Last year, the 
Dragons averaged 3.8 yards-per-carry as a team, the first dip below 4.0 yards since 1979, 
although impressive because most of the yards resulted from dive plays. The 1984 offensive line 
will include: senior co-captain OT Terry Bitka (6-3, 256), junior OT Alan Wohlford (6-6, 250), 
senior OG Joe Gerbano (6-0, 235), and junior C Bob Hotaling (6-1, 240). All four are returning 
starters. Vying for Bill P ittorino's vacated OG spot will be: senior John Freda (6-0, 237), juniors 
Jim Mango (5-10, 225) and Jim O'Connell (6-2, 218), and soph Dino Dutcher (5-11, 230). Sophs 
John Nichols (6-0, 225) and Scott Larsen (6-0, 235), the latter shifting from defense to offense 
this year, will add depth. Reserve centers include: sophs Chris Foster (6-0, 215) and Lawrence 
Hanafin (5-9, 210). 
RECEIVERS 
All-American Frank Burm, one of the best ever at Cortland, has graduated. Senior Dwayne 
Taylor, who has caught 29 passes for 681 yards and 7 TD's (23.4 yards-per-catch) in the past 
two seasons, will move to flanker. An excellent blocker, Taylor is always a deep threat having an 
80-yard TD reception to his credit. Junior Phil Lane shuttled in plays last year and will compete 
for the wide receiver spot with junior John Sullivan and newcomer sophs Todd Hobin and Mark 
Dave Cook receives congratulations from teammates Phil Lane (88) and Don Root 
(88) after scoring the first of three TD's in a 28-0 win over St Lawrence last autumn. 
Cook rushed for a school record 276 y ards in the contest 
LeFever. Junior TE Jeff Englert lost his starting job to senior TE Don Root by midseason in 1 983. 
The two lock horns again in 1984, but must also fend off senior TE Milt Bradshaw (6-1, 215), a 
proven blocker as the C-State starting center in 1983. 
DEFENSIVE LINE 
Second Team All-American DT Paul Falsone consistently drew extra coverage from C-State 
opposing offenses in 1983. The 6-1, 260-pound senior co-captain, whom Czamecki calls the best 
Division III line man against the run, had a pair of blocked kicks and fumble recoveries last season, 
junior Jim Downs (6-3 , 240), East Stroudsburg transfer Jim French (6-0, 215) and Bloomsburg 
State transfer Chris Miller (6-2, 225) will vie for the other DT position opened by Steve 
Archambeau's graduation. Starting DE's Mark Cowdery (6-3, 242) and Myron "Buzz" Ketter 
(6-0, 240) are back. Cowdery had 50 stops and caused two opponent fumbles, while Ketter 
made 34 tackles in '83. Pressuring the DE tandem will be junior Jim Spanbauer (6-0, 202), who 
saw considerable varsity action last year; junior Tim Felicia (6-1, 220); converted LB Jeff K isloski 
(6-2, 205); and Wagner College transfer Kevin Anderson (6-3, 210). 
LINEBACKERS 
Returning MLB Tony Zawadzki paced the team with 113 tackles in 1983. The Dragons 
continually switched their OLB's last season, so the squad returns a number of tested players. 
Competing for the weak side LB spot are Don King (48 tackles), Zeke Zilka (76 cackles), Chris 
Falvey and Dave Oddo. Strong side LB B ob Koonz has graduated, but senior Chris Haynes (16 
tackles) started the final two contests and played well. Junior Reid Raleigh has moved from DE to 
LB t his autumn, while soph Bob Calderelli (6-0, 205) is up from the JV's. 
DEFENSIVE SECONDARY 
Three-year starter SS Sam Daniels (58 tackles, 9 spoiled pass plays, 2 INT's), a former 
conference champion sprinter, will lead the backs. Senior FS Rob Cerone, one of the hardest 
hitters on the unit, paced all d efensive backs with 61 tackles and four interceptions. Cerone has 
blocked a trio of kicks in the past two years. At comerback, the Dragons have junior Tim 
Lambert (59 tackles, 3 INT's), senior Brian Kittner (22 tackles), junior Russ Davis (43 tackles), 
senior Mike Motsay, sophomores Scott Smith, Jerry Irion, Adam Schumacher and Ithaca College 
transfer Tom Addy. 
KICKER/PUNTER 
Sophomores Rodrigo Posada (15-of-16 PAT's), a lieutenant in the Columbian Army Reserve, 
and Scott Showalter (3-of-8 FG's) will again divide the Cortland State kicking duties. Both 1983 
Red Dragon punters, Showalter (42 for 32.2 yards-per-kick) and Mike Motsay (19 for 34.3 yards-
per-kick), are back this autumn. 
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1984 CORTLAND STATE PRE-SEASON VARSITY ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Yr. Hgt Wgt Hometown High School/Coach 
1 'Scott Showalter K So. 5-5 190 Manila Iroquois/Archie O'B ryan 
2 'Tim La mbert DB )r- 5-9 165 Rochester Aquainas In stitute/Richard Par inello 
3 Antonio Smith RB Jr. 5-9 181 Bronx Fowler/John Sm ith 
4 'Brian Kit tner DB Sr. 6-0 200 Warwick Warwick V alley/James B ongo 
7 Tom Dext er DB Jr. 5-9 175 Delmar Bethlehem Ce ntral/Gene Fit zpatrick 
8 'Rob Cerone DB Sr. 5-10 185 Rochester Greece At hena/Don Hay green 
9 'Paul Gra zioplene QB So. 6-0 175 Batavia Batavia/john Kre ydt 
10 Richard Ke efer QB Fr. 6-4 215 Raquette La ke Massapequa/lgor Bis hko 
II 'joe Ruyack QB So. 6-1 175 Peekskill Walter Pa nas/John Zum bach 
12 William M urphy QB So. 6-3 210 Mamaroneck Mamaroneck/Jerry T rezza 
13 John Da rgle QB So. 6-0 189 Cazenovia Blair A cademy (NJJ /A. Jo n Frer e 
14 "Rodrigo Pos ada K So. 5-9 165 Valle, Col umbia Solvay/AI Me rola 
17 "Scott Smith DB So. 6-0 185 Oneonta Fairfield Un ion (O H)/George Shr eyer 
18 Clarence Potter RB So. 5-10 190 Lyons Lyons/Chuck M eyers 
19 Mark LeF ever WR So. 6-2 175 Gloversville Gloversville/Bob Go uld 
20 Cliff O lin WR Jr. 6-0 185 Greene Afton/Russ Con over 
21 Brian A ltman RB So. 5-11 195 Poughkeepsie Spacken kill/Dave Ge ttlemen 
22 Kevin M axwell DB Jr. 5-7 155 New Har tford New Hartf ord/Don Ed ick 
23 'Mark Bu rlingame RB So. 5-10 185 Poughkeepsie Spackenkill/Dave Gett lemen 
24 "Mike Mo tsay DB/P Sr. 5-10 185 Freeville Dryden/Don Smith 
25 Kevin K nipfing RB So. 5-10 205 Stony Br ook Ward Me lville/Rick H ancock 
26 jerry Iro n DB So. 5-11 175 Glens Fa lls Queensbury/Ed Cl ark 
27 Jim Na politano DB Sr. 5-8 183 Liverpool West Genes ee/Peter Pa lumb 
28 Adam S chumacher DB So. 5-11 185 Nichols Tioga Cen tral/James Hag gerty 
29 Jeff K lein DB Sr. 6-1 170 Inwood Lawrence/Richard Mo llo 
31 Jeff A ustin RB Fr. 5-9 180 Homer Homer/Mike No rris 
33 "Dave Cook RB Sr. 5-11 195 Vestal Vestal/Bill Mc Guire 
34 'Sam D aniels DB Sr. 6-0 190 Lockport Lockport/Bob Castler 
35 'Russ Da vis DB Jr. 6-1 190 Fulton G. Ra y Bo dley/Ed Za loom 
36 Tom Ad dy DB So. 6-1 190 Ithaca Ithaca/Joseph Moresco 
39 'Jamie Chia ppetta RB Sr. 5-10 210 Riverside, CT St. Ma ry's/Bill Ber geron 
40 Larry M ooney LB So. 5-11 180 Taberg Adirondack Cent ral/Fred Morgan 
41 Mier S ilverstein RB Jr- 6-0 180 Jericho Jericho/Kip Lu kerelle 
42 'Chris F alvey LB Sr. 5-11 180 New Ro chelle lona Prep/ John lann ucci 
44 Dave Od do LB Jr. 5-10 190 Mahopac J.F. Kenn edy/Bob DeV agno 
45 "Anthony Zaw adzki LB Jr- 6-0 195 Staten Is land New Dorp/ Joe A vena 
46 Serge Savitcheff 
'Zeke Zil ka 
LB So. 6-0 195 West Isli p West Islip /Wayne Shierant 
47 LB Jr. 5-9 190 Ballston S pa Burnt Hills/Murray O' Neil 
48 'Don King LB Sr. 6-0 190 Rochester Gates-Chili/Jim B riggs 
51 'Joe Gerb ano G Sr. 6-0 235 Fort Sa longa Kings P ark/Nick Sc hrader 
52 Chris Fos ter C So. 6-0 215 Schenectady Notre Da me-Bishop G ibbons/Vince Pag ano 
53 Lawrence H anafin C So. 5-9 210 Endicott Union-Endicott/Fran A ngeline 
54 'Bob Hot aling C Jr. 6-1 240 Coram Longwood/Don Cros by 
55 Scott Fri eschlag LB Sr. 6-2 215 Lewiston Lewiston-Porter/jim W alker 
56 'Chris Ha ynes LB Sr. 6-1 210 Hoosick F alls Hoosick Fa lls/Ken Ba ker 
57 Robert Ca ldarelli LB So. 6-0 205 Medford Patchogue-Medford/Marty Hoc tor 
58 Jeff K isloski DE Jr- 6-2 205 Apalachin Owego Fr ee A cademy/AI Brun etti 
60 John Nic hols OL So. 6-0 225 Watertown Watertown/Ron LaD uke 
61 Jon Bi ck DT Sr. 6-3 235 North Sy racuse Liverpool/George O'Le ary 
62 Chris M iller DT So. 6-2 225 Corning Corning West/Amie Northru p 
65 Ken L ane DT So. 6-0 230 West Henri etta Roth/Gerald Ev erting 
67 'Terry Bi tka T Sr. 6-3 256 West Sen eca West Se neca Ea st/John S chliefer 
68 Russ Se rvice DT Jr- 6-3 245 Utica Proctor/Andy Gu zzetti 
70 'Jim M ango 
'Paul Falsone 
G Jr. 5-10 225 Hauppauge Hauppauge/james S telgerwald 
71 DT Sr. 6-1 260 Buffalo Canisius/Bill Jo hnson 
72 Craig M illard T So. 6-3 230 Hyde Pa rk F.D. Roosevelt/Ted Pete rsen 
73 'Dino Dutc her G So. 5-11 230 Endicott Union-Endicott/Fran An geline 
74 'Jim O 'Connell OL Jr- 6-2 218 Matamoras, PA Port Jervis/Joseph Vig lione 
75 "Buzz Kett er DE Sr. 6-0 240 Cortland Cortland/Jack Ra dzavicz 
76 Jim F rench DE So. 6-0 215 Pittsford Pittsford-Mendon/Howard M affucci 
77 'Jim Do wns DT Jr. 6-3 240 Oswego Oswego/Erwin Dew ey 
78 'John Fr eda G Sr. 6-0 237 Manlius Fayetteville-Manlius/AI Ved der 
79 "Alan Wo hlford T Jr- 6-6 250 Penfield Penfield/Jim Cleveland 
80 "Milt Br adshaw TE Sr. 6-1 215 Lewiston Lewiston-Porter/jim Wa lker 
81 Chris Snyder WR So. 6-0 175 Oleon Olean/Mike Ta ylor 
82 John G abriele WR Jr- 5-11 198 Bronx Mt. St. Mich ael/Joe T ricario 
83 Johnny L ee H arris WR Jr. 5-10 185 Binghamton Binghamton North/ Judson Bl anchard 
84 "Dwayne Tay lor WR Sr. 6-1 200 Binghamton Binghamton Nor th/Judson Bla nchard 
85 'Jeff En glert TE Jr. 6-3 215 Dansville Dansville/Dan Su pulski 
86 'Don Root TE Sr. 6-1 205 Clay Christian Bros . Acad emy/Bob C ampbell 
87 'John Su llivan 
'Phil Lane 
WR Jr. 6-2 207 Dix Hi lls Half Holl ow H ills West /Pete Sa raveso 
88 WR Jr. 6-1 185 Rochester Cardinal Mo oney/AI Cretn ey 
89 Todd Ho bin WR So. 5-9 177 Holland Pat ent Holland Pat ent/Bill Br own 
92 'Scott La rsen OL So. 6-0 230 Edmeston Edmeston/Les B ush 
93 "Tim F elicia DE Jr- 6-1 220 Syracuse Fowler/Anthony Gr osso 
95 Kevin An derson DE So. 6-3 210 Hyde Pa rk F.D. Roos evelt/Ted Pete rsen 
96 'Reid Ra leigh LB Jr- 6-1 208 Penfield Penfield/Jim Cleveland 
98 'Mark Cow dery DE Sr. 6-3 242 Fairport Allendale/Leo Teerlink 
99 'Jim Spanbauer DE Jr- 6-0 202 Niagara F alls Niagara Ca tholic/Richard Co ndino 







Major; Physical Education 
Tim started at comerback for C-State early last season.. .Had 18 tackles, an in­
terception and a fumble recovery against Pace in '83.. .Coach Czamecki alls Tim "a 
quality player".. .Will let him focus on one defensive secondary sport in '84.. .Tim 
played four sports at Aquinas Institute in Rochester... Minoring in Sports Manage­
ment at Cortland.. .Tim is the son of Robert and Carole Lambert. 
Brian Kittner Warwick, NY 
Senior Defensive Back 
Major Physical Education 
Brian is a two-year veteran in the Dragon Secondary.. .Had a mercurial season in 
'83... Hampered by a poor pne-season camp, Brian steadily improved before being 
setback by an injury in the Brockport game.. .Rebounded from the mishap for a 
strong finish to the '83 ampaign.. .Coach Czarnecki alls "Kitt" a natural athlete 
with a very good size and speed...A transfer from Kent State. .Minoring in 
Economics.. .Brian is the son of Charles and Patricia Kittner. 
Rob C erone Rochester, NY 
Senior Safety 
Major Physical Education 
Rob has developed himself into the most consistent performer in the C-State 
secondary, says Coach Czamecki...A brutal hitter, Rob possesses excellent in­
stincts. ..Paced the Dragons with four interceptions in '83.. .Had 61 tackles - fourth 
highest on the squad... Has blocked a trio of opponent kicks in past two 
seasons.. .Played three sports at Greece-Athena High.. .Rob is the son of Dick and 
jean Cerone. 
Paul G raziopiene Batavia, NY 
Sophomore Quarterback 
Major Art 
Paul was brought up from jayvee squad for the Pace game in '83 and got a quick 
baptisim by fire when the starter went down with an injury in the first half... "Graz" 
started the next four Dragon outings before being felled by an injury himself... Runs 
the option very efficiently.. .Has worked hard during off-season to better his passing 
attack... He completed 20-of-52 for 360 yards and 2 TD's last year... Played baseball 
and football at Batavia High.. .Paul is the son of Gerry and Jeanette Graziopiene. 
Joe Ruyack Peekskill, NY 
Sophomore Quarterback 
Major Physical Education 
As a freshman, joe started the season at quarterback for the Dragons in 
1983.. .Showed steady improvement with each game, says Czamecki.. .Completed 
26-of-68 for 410 yards and 3 TD's.. .Battled injuries during the season, but has 
devoted the off-season to a weightlifting program.. .Added strength will sharpen his 
passing skills this autumn.. .Participated in football, basketball, baseball and golf at 
Walter Panas High in Peekskill.. .Joe is the son of Joe and Jean Ruyack. 
Scott Smith Oneonta, NY 
Sophomore Defensive Back 
Major Physical Education 
Scott saw some playing time in the Dragon defensive secondary as a freshman in 
'83...Coach Czamecki views Scott's maturity and confidence as key elements 
augmenting his skills.. ."Will be a factor in our secondary in the very near future," 
says Czamecki...Played three sports at Fairfield Union High in Fairfield, 
Ohio.. .Scott is the son of Bill and Bonnie Smith. 
Clarence Potter Lyons, NY 
Sophomore Running Back 
Major Physical Education 
"Clarence may be the most talented freshman running back to ever play at Cort­
land," says Czamecki.. .A standout high school ball arrier at Lyons, Clarence has 
moves that can't be taught... Never got a chance to show them in '83... Injured in 
the first game... Has four years of eligibility remaining... Beefed up 20 pounds with a 
rigorous off-season training schedule.. .He is the son of Clarence Potter, Jr. 
Mike Motsay Freeville, NY 
Senior Defensive Back 
Major Health Science 
Mike had an off year in 1983 due to a knee injury sustained the previous 
season.. .coach Czamecki expects Motsay to return to the consistent player he was 
in '82..." Mots" handled a portion of the Dragon punting chores last autumn... Had 
a 34.3 yards-per-kick average on 19 punts...Longest was 52 yards...A three-sport 
letterman at Dryden Central High.. .Mike is the son of Joseph and Sharon Motsay. 
Jerry Irion Glens Falls, NY 
Sophomore Defensive Back 
Major Biology 
Jerry split time between the varsity and junior varsity in '83... Has gained a great 
deal of experience since pre-season camp as a freshman last year.. Coach Czamecki 
expects continued improvement from Jerry.. .Minoring in Chemistry.. .Played foot­
ball, basketball and competed in track at Queensbury High in Glens Falls...His 
brother, John, anchored the Dragon offensive line a few years back.. .Jerry is the son 
of Jack and Kathleen Irion. 
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Dave Cook Vestal, NY 
Senior Running Back 
Major Physical Edu cation 
The greatest running back in Cortland State football history.. .Third Team All-
American last y ear.. .Set all rushing records a t school by his j unior season... Became 
C-State's first 1,000-plus yards rusher with 1,057 yards in 1983 despite missing first 
game w ith an injured back.. .Netted 276 yards and 3 TD's in 28-0 win over St. 
Lawrence.. Rushed for 11 TD's last year.. .Will become the school's all-time leading 
scorer in 1984.. .Finished with the filth best rushing average—132 yards-per-game—in 
NCAA Division III in 1983.. ."Cooker is without a d oubt the most intense com­
petitor I have ever seen in an offensive backfield," says Coach Czamecki. "His talent 
is simply getting the j ob done. A pressure performer who loves the challenge of every 
snap. Wh at makes Dav id so good is his outstanding balance as a runne r and his at­
titude of fighting for every inch"...Also played midfield on Dragon lacrosse 
team.. .Dave is th e son of Leo and Nanda Cook. 
/^T\ 
I x—1 Sam Daniels Lockport, NY 
° Lr? Senior Safety 
Major: Sociology 
Sam has started in the Red Dragon defensive backfield since his freshman 
season.. .A ferocious hitter and the fastest member o f the seconda7.. .Was a con­
ference champion spr inter as a sop homore.. .Sam had 58 tackles last autumn.. .Led 
the Dragons with nine spoiled pass plays.. .Coach Czarnecki expects "great things" 
from Sam in his final season...Sam played football, basketball and ran track at 
Lockport High.. .He is the son of Fannie R. McClain. 
Russ Davis Fulton, NY 
junior Defensive Back 
Major: Health Science 
Russ is the pre-season front runner for one of the cornerback spots, but should face 
plenty of competition.. .Spent the '83 campaign gaining experience while making 43 
tackles.. .Has displayed constant improvement.. .Minoring in Biology.. .Competed 
in three sports at G. Ray Bodley High in Fulton.. .Russ is t he son of Barb Davis. 
Thomas Addy Ithaca, NY 
Sophomore Defensive Back 
Major Economics 
Tom is a transfer from Ithaca Col lege.. .Has stood out in the off-season training 
programs, says Coach Cz arnecki.. .Has developed his quickness and stre ngth.. .Will 
be a valuable contr ibution to the Dragon squad once he leams the system...Tom 
played foo tball, baseball and hockey at Ithaca H igh.. .He is th e son o f Douglas and 
Charolette Addy. 
Jamie Ch iappetta Riverside, CT 
Senior Running Back 
Major Sociology 
Jamie had a disappointing year in 1983 .. Appeared in just o ne game as a r unning 
back.. .He is determined to be an impo rtant cog in the 1984 campaign.. .One of the 
strongest players on the team.. .Also has outstanding speed.. ."When Jamie puts i t 
all together, I feel he will be a top quality running back," says Coach 
Czarnecki... Played three sports at St. Mary's High in Greenwich, Connecti­
cut. . .Jamie is the son of James and Al ice Chiappetta. 
Mier Silverstein Jericho, NY 
Junior Running Back 
Major Economics 
Mier was a hard worker on the Red Dra gon junior varsity unit in 1983.. .As a 
junior, he has shown improvements to the point of being competitive at the varsity 
level, says Coach Czarnecki... Ran track and played footba ll at Jericho High.. .Mier is 
the son of George and Fran Silverstein. 
Chris Falvey New Rocheile, NY 
Senior Linebacker 
Major Economics 
Chris was voted the "Specialist Player of 1983" by his teammates for his consistent­
ly excellent snaps as center on the C-State kicking attempts... He is in the battle for a 
starting linebacker spot this autumn... "A year of experience at this position is exact­
ly what Chris needed to sharpen his skills there," says Coach Czarnecki.. .A graduate 
of lona Prep in New Rocheile, where he played football, basketball and 
baseball.. .Chris is the son o f Dr. and M rs. R.T. Falvey. 
Anthony Zawadzki Suten Island, NY 
Junior Linebacker 
Major Economics 
Tony led the team with 113 tackles in 1983 from his middle linebacker posi­
tion. .. His 29 solo and 84 assisted tackle s were team highs.. .Will be the hub of the 
C-State linebacking corps again in '84.. ."Although not a real giant (6-0, 195 lbs.), 
Tony Z. loves to hit and packs a real w hallop," says Coach Czarnecki. "With a full 
year of experience, he w ill really be able to dominate at his position".. .A Wagner 
College transfer.. .Played football and ran track at New Dorp High.. .Tony is the 
son of Anthony and C arol Zawadzki. 
Ballston Spa, NY 
Linebacker 
Timothy "Zeke" Zilka 
Junior 
Major: Undecided 
Zeke started at the weak side linebacker position for most of the 1983 
season...His 76 tackles were third highest on the squad...Has developed and 
matured as a grid player and w ill be more seasoned heading into the 1984 season.. .A 
graduate o f Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake H igh.. .Transferred to Cortland from Hudson 
Valley Community College.. .Zeke is the son of Harold "Zeke" and Olivette Zilka. 
Don King Rochester, NY 
Senior Linebacker 
Major Physical Education 
Don split time at the weak side linebacker position in 1983.. .By the end of the 
season, he was the most consistent performer at the spot, says Coach 
Czamecki... Made 48 tackles and had a p air of interceptions last autumn... Will be 
vying fo r the starting linebacker b erth in '84.. .Saw varsity ac tion at linebacker two 
years ago as a soph.. Was an NCAA Division III Wrestling Championship qualifier as 
a freshman at C-State.. .Wrestled and played football at Gates-Chili High in 
Rochester... Don is the son of Ronald and Barbara King. 
Joe Gerbano Fort Salonga, NY 
Senior Offensive Guard 
Major Physical Education 
Joe is a seasoned veteran on the C-State line. .Played center two years ago before 
moving to guard.. Started eve7 game in 1983.. .Has worked on his technique and 
has emerged as a v e7 consistent blocker.. .One of the keys to the Dragons' inside 
running game... Senior year should be a banner year for j oe... Graduate of Kings Park 
High.. .Joe is the son of Anthony and Sarah Gerbano. 
Bob Hotaling Coram, NY 
junior Center 
Major Economics 
Bob returns to the C-State squad after spending last season at Austi n Peay College 
in Tennessee.. .Was outstanding for the Dragons as a fres hman in '82.. Will bolster 
the already potent Red Dragon front charge..."Bob possesses good size and 
quickness and has the potential to be a top Division III center," says Coach 
Czamecki.. .Ran track and played fo otball at Longwood High in Middle Island.. .Bob 





I _ ( Scott Freischlag 
Senior 
Major Physical Educ ation 
Scott transferred into Cortland State after playing two years at Ashland C ollege in 
Ohio.. .Coach Czamecki calls Scott " a super athlete who can step in and be an im­
mediate starter because of his b ackground".. .Will be pressuring for a starting slot at 
middle linebacker.. .A top notch wrestler who was 29-1 as a Lewiston Porter High 
senior.. .Has wrestled in the Empire State Games the past five years.. .Was an all-
state scholastic g ridiron player.. .Scott is th e son of jerry and Mary Lou Freischlag. 
Chris Haynes 
Senior 
Major Physical Education 
Hoosick Fal ls, NY 
Linebacker 
Chris started on the junior varsity squad las t year but worked his way into a starting 
position on the varsity by the eighth game of the '83 season.. .Chosen Defensive 
Player of the Game in 28-0 win over St. L awrence.. .Will be a stro ng contender for 
the starting outside linebacker spot this autumn.. .Transfer from Colorado State 
University.. .Played football, basketball and baseball at Hoosick Falls Cen­
tral. . .Minoring in History.. .Chris is th e son of Robert Haynes. 
Jeff Kisloski 
Junior 
Major Environmental Science 
Apalachin, NY 
Defensive End 
Jeff played mo stly on the junior varsity team last year and has been moved from 
linebacker to defensive end to utilize his quickness.. .Should be an asset to the 
Dragon defensive corps once he becomes accustomed to his new role...Has fine 
athletic abilities.. .Wrestled and played football at Owego Free Academy.. .Jeff is the 
son of Thomas and Sandra Kis loski. 
Terry Bitka West Seneca, NY 
Senior Offensive Tackle 
Major Geography 
Terry emerged as a real team leader in 1983 and was vote d one of the Red Dragon 
co-captains fo r the upcoming season.. .Coach Czamecki has complete confidence in 
Terry at his split-side tackle berth.. .Has started ever since his sophomore y ear.. .An 
avid weightlifter who has worked himself up to 260 pounds w ith his 6'3" frame.. .A 
stalwart in the Red Dragon rushing scheme.. .A three-sport letterman at West Seneca 
East H igh.. .Minoring in Geology.. .Terry is t he son o f Daniel and Roberta Bitka. 
Jim Mango Hauppauge, NY 
Junior Offensive Guard 
Major Physical Education 
Jim played an important role as the Dragons' reserve offensive lineman in the '83 
season...The limited playing time Jim received showed him to be an effective 
lineman, says Coach Czamecki... Gradually improving and sho uld be ready to step 
and replace the veterans as a n upperdassman... Played football and ran track at Haup­
pauge High.. .Secretary of the C-State Men's Athletic Association.. .Jim is the son of 
jack and Rosemary Mango. 
Paul Falsone Buffalo, NY 
Senior Defensive Tackle 
Major History 
A Second Team Ail -American defensive tackle i n 1983, Paul had 100 tackle s for the 
Dragons last a utumn.. .Paced the squad wit h 10 tackles fo r losses and two blocked 
kicks.. .Cortland opponents double- and triple-teamed Paul attempting to neutralize 
his talents.. .Coach Czamecki calls him one of the best defensive lineman agains t the 
rush in Division III.. A Dragon co-captain this autumn.. ."Paul is one of the hardest 
working, most dedicated individuals that I've ever coached," says Czamecki. "He has 
a real talent and love for the game and work s hard at improving every aspect o f his 
play".. .Has worked on his pass rushing and c ould be a First Team All-American in 
1984.. .Played football and wres tled at Canisius Hig h in Buffalo.. .Paul is t he son of 
Leonard and Mar tha Falsone. 
Dino Dutcher 
Sophomore 
Major Political Science 
Endicott, NY 
Offensive Guard 
Dino moved to the offensive line early in 1983 and by the close of the season had 
seen playing time at bo th guard and center.. .A tough competitor who has developed 
himself to the point where he'll be vying for a starting spot in 1984.. .Transfer from 
West Point...Wrestled and played fo otball at Union-Endicott High...Dino is t he 
son o f Vincent and Gina Dutcher. 
James O'Connell III Matamoras, PA 
Junior Offensive Line 
Major Physical Education 
Jim was a b ack-up offensive lineman for most of the '83 season.. .The limited action 
he did see will aid him in his development into a better player, says Coach 
Czamecki.. .Attended Port Jervis High across the state line.. .Transfer from Lycom­
ing College.. .Member of Beta Phi Epsilon.. .Vice-President of the Men's Athletic 
Association at Cortland.. .Jim is the son o f James O 'Connell II and Lynn Marshall. 
Myron "Buzz" Ketter Cortland, NY 
Senior Defensive End 
Major Sociology 
"Buzz" moved to defensive end last year and was a starter for most of the 
season... Had 34 tackles.. .Strengths are aggressiveness and penchant for physical 
contact, says Coach Czamecki.. .With a year of experience at end under his b elt, 
Buzz will be capable of "bigger and be tter things," adds Czamecki.. .Played football, 
lacrosse and wrestled at Cortland High.. .Buzz is studying Criminology.. .He is the 
son o f George and Sandra Kett er. 
Jim French Pittsford, NY 
Sophomore Defensive End 
Major Physical Education 
Jim transferred to Cortland from East Stroudsburg S tate.. ."Frenchy" has impres­
sed Coach Czamec ki during winter workouts.. ."His size and ability will be a great 
addition to our defensive squad," adds Czarnecki.. .Jim wrestled and played footbal l 
at Pittford-Mendon High.. .He is th e son o f Bob French and Pearl French. 
Jim Downs Oswego, NY 
Junior Defensive Ta ckle 
Major: Physical Education 
jim made the transition from offense to defense last ye ar... He has devoted many 
off-season hours to developing his overall strength.. .Was a reserve in 1983 and 
wants a start ing spot in 1984.. Because of his size and added strength , Jim will be a 
definite contender for a defensive line starting position this autumn, says 
Czarnecki.. .Jim wrestled, ran track and played footbal l at Oswego High.. .He is the 
son o f Al and Barb Downs. 
' John Fred a Manlius, NY 
Senior Offensive Guard 
Major Physical Education 
John is an intense, dedicated football player. ..A hard worker who is a natural 
leader by his example and his experience, says C zamecki.. .Injured his freshman 
season, John has this final year of eligibility.. .Injuries stymied the Fayetteville-Manlius 
High grad in 1983.. .Will be a top contender for a sta rting offensive guard spot in 
1984.. .Played football and wrestled scholastically.. Minoring in History at Cort­
land. . .A member o f the Weightlifting Club.. .John is the son of Gretchen Freda. 
Alan Wohlford Penfield, NY 
Junior Offensive Tackle 
Major Sociology 
At 6'6" and 250 pounds, Alan may be one of the biggest Division III offensive 
linemen in the nation in 1984.. .Has the dimensions of a Division I player.. .Worked 
on his stre ngth during the winter months.. .A dominating player who stepped in to 
the starting line-up in early season and proceeded t o capture Best Offensive Lineman 
plaudits from his coaches for three consecutive outings.. .Coach Czamecki says that 
Alan's potential has yet to be fully tapped.. .Concentrating on Criminology within his 
Sociology major...Minoring in Public Administration.. .Played football at Penfield 
High.. .Alan is t he son of Bob and Joyce Cra wford. 
' Milt Bradshaw Lewiston, NY 
Senior Tight End 
Major Recreation 
Milt will make a move from offensive center to tight end in '84.. .He started and 
played well at center throughout the 1983 campaign, bu t back problems kept him 
from an off-season weightlifting schedule.. .Milt opted to cut weight and work on 
speed for tight end role.. .Coach Czamecki feels that Milt has the proper tools for 
the job... Played football, baseball and hockey at Lewiston-Porter High... Minoring in 
Economics at C-State.. .Milt is t he son of Gail Walker. 
Dwayne Taylor Binghamton, NY 
Senior Wide Receiver 
Major Psychology 
Dwayne will again be one of the most dangerous receivers in Upstate New 
York.. .A two-year veteran s tarter, Dwayne caught nine passes for 230 yards and 3 
TD's (25.5 yards-per-catch) in 1983.. .Two seasons ago, he grab bed 20 passes for 451 
yards and 4 TD's (22.5 yards-per-catch), including an 80-yard TD reception vs. 
Canisius.. .An excellent blocker.. .He must assume the leadership ro le among th e 
Dragon receiving corps now that Ail-American Frank Burm has graduated.. ."All the 
tools are there," says Czamecki of Dwayne, "Just waiting to be put 
together"... Dwayne is active with the Black Student Union, WSUC-FM and is a resi­
dent advisor.. .A member of the Air Force ROTC.. .He is the son of Viola Pine and 
Obie Taylor. 
Jeff Englert Dansville, NY 
Junior Tight End 
Major Physical Education 
Jeff suffered a "sop homore year j inx" in 1983 after a promising frosh season and a 
fine early season sta rt last a utumn.. .Lost his s tarting job last year but has worke d 
long hours in off-season to win back the position.. .Caught four passes for 76 yards 
and a T D as a freshman, but had no receptions in 1983.. .Played football, basketball 
and ran track at Dansville Central High.. .Minoring in Sports Management.. .Jeff is 
the son o f Linda E nglert. 
Don Root Clay, NY 
Senior Tight End 
Major Physical Education 
starting tight end position midway Don earned the through the 1983 
season.. .Developed into an excellent blocker with the ability to catch the ball in a 
crowd... Played in all nine games last year a nd caught three passes for 45 ya rds... The 
pre-season f rontrunner for tight end, says Coach Czarcecki... Played football and 
basketball a t Christian Brothers Academy in Syracuse.. .Don is the son o f Don and 
Marylin Root. 
John Sullivan Dix Hills, NY 
Junior Wide Receiver 
Major Speech Communication 
John returned to the football scene in 1983 afte r a year's absence.. .He had some 
catching up to do, says Czamecki, but John's talent should resurface in 1984.. "His 
best attribute is that he catches e verything in sight," adds C zamecki.. ."Sully" 
couples his pass-catching skills with adequate size to be a dominating downfield 
blocker.. .A two-sport letterman at Half Hollow Hills West High.. .John is the son 
of Charles and Dorothy Sullivan. 
Phil Lane Rochester, NY 
Junior Wide Receiver 
Major Engineering 
Phil's development has been right on schedule, says Coach Cza mecki.. .Although 
not a starter in 1983, Phil displayed enough talent to earn Czamecki's confidence to 
use him in shuffling in plays from the sidelines by mid-season.. .A definite leading can­
didate to fill the wide receiver vacancy left by Frank B urm's graduation.. .Participated 
in football and baseball at Cardinal Mooney High in Rochester... Phil is th e son of 
Philip and Mary Jane Lane. 
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^ 1 Scott Larsen Edmeston, NY 
Sophomore Offensive Line 
Major Physical Education 
Scott was moved from the defensive line t o offensive line during the off-season to 
better utilize his physical skill, says Coach Czamecki.. .Scott has bo th size and speed 
and is an aggressive pl ayer.. .Served In the U.S. Navy before attending Cortland 
State.. .Scott graduated from Edmeston High, where he played both football and 




Syracuse, N Y 
Defensive End 
Tim came to C-State from Onondaga and Hudson Valley Community Col­
leges. .. He spent the 1983 season learning the defensive end position... Now can use 
his knowledge and physical attributes to make his mark in 1984, says Coach 
Czamecki... Played basketball, football and ran track at Fowler High in 
Syracuse.. .Tim is the son o f Martin and Judith Felicia. 
Reid Raleigh Penfield, NY 
Junior Linebacker 
Major Physical Education 
Reid shifts from defensive end to linebacker in 1984...Saw considerable playing 
time at end last autumn and made 13 ta ckles.. .Will better employ his skills as a 
linebacker, though, say Coach Czamecki... The sooner that Reid becomes familiar 
with his new role, the more effective he will become.. .Played football and basketball 
at Penfield High.. .Minoring in Corporate Fitness at C-State.. .Reid is the son of 
Robert and Barbara Raleigh. 
Mark Cowdery Fairport, NY 
Senior Defensive End 
Major Physical Education 
Mark developed into a formidable sta rting defensive end in '83.. .He had 50 tackles 
and spearheaded the Dragon squad in the "caused fumbles" category with 
two.. .Had seven tackles for losses last year.. ."A super athlete who has finally come 
into his own," says Coach Czamecki.. .Has a pre-season hold on one of the starting 
defensive end positions.. .Did not play scholastic football.. .Participated in soccer, 
tennis and basketball at Allendale High in Rochester.. .Competes on the C-State track 
team.. .Mark is t he son of Mark and Janne Cowde ry. 
Jim Spanbauer 
Junior 
Major Physical Educ ation 
Niagara Falls, NY 
Defensive End 
"Span" spent the 1983 season learning the defensive end po sition.. .An occasional 
starter, he made 30 tackles last autumn.. .He spent the off-season working on his 
weight and will use the additional bulk to bolster his intense style of play in 
1984.. .Played football, basketball and base ball at Niagara Catholic High.. .Jim is the 
son of John Spanbauer. 
1984 OPPONENT OUTLOOKS 
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 
September 8 • Cortland, NY 
Davis Field - 1:30 p .m. 
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO PROSPECTUS 
All-American QB Marty Barrett has grad uated and has been 
signed by the Buffalo Bills. But UB Coach Bill Dando still thinks 
he has the personnel to match or better last ye ar's 8-2 record. 
Senior QB Ken Hyer, who passed fo r more than 1,000 yards 
while Barrett was injured in '82, will direct the Bulls' aerial 
attack. He will team with WR Chris D'Amico, who set season 
records last year (56 catches for 929 yds., 7 TD's). Junior Mark 
Schmidt, transfer from Temple, is a strong candidate at split 
end. Senior Marvin Hunley (95 for 497 yds., 7 TD's) and speedy 
soph Joe N eubert insure an improved running game. OT Dave 
Hess and OT Rich Harris are offensive line veterans. LB Gerry 
Quinlivan (184 career tackles) paces an experienced defense that 
includes DT Dave May, FS Andy Hurley (nine interceptions in 
'83) and CB Frank Licata. Junior LB Jim Perry, a Hobart 
transfer, is a mong the top newcomers. 
Location: Buffalo, N.Y. 14260 
Enrollment: 16,500 
President: Dr. Steven B. Sample 
Colors: Buffalo Blue and White 
Nickname: Bulls 
Head Coach: Bill Dando (Detroit '59) 
8th Year, 31-31-1 
Assistant Coaches: Pete Rao ( Buffalo '56) off. coordinator 
Tucker Reddington (Colgate '52) def. coordinator; Karl 
Fischer (Buffalo '83) off. line; Tony Percival (Buffalo '83) off. 
backs; J ohn Greeley (Buffalo '84) receivers; Bill Travis 
(Brockport '76) def. line; Mike Christman (Buffalo '74) 
linebackers. 
1983 Record: 8-2-0 
1984 Captains: Chris D'Amico, Gerry Quinlivan 
Starters Lost: 9 
Starters Returning: 18 
Basic Offense: Pro-set 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: Rotary Field (8,000) 
SID: Larry G. Steele (716) 636-3141 
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CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE 
September 15 - Cortland, NY 
Davis Field - 1:30 p .m. 
(HALL OF FAME GAME) 
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT PROSPECTUS 
Second-team All-New England NG Mike Bourassa (5-10, 192), 
one of the best at CCSU in recent years, anchors a Blue Devil 
defense rejuvenated with team speed. DE Tony DePolis (6-1, 
210) is a thre e-year starter, while soph DE Scott Pioli (6-3, 215) 
is also back. LB Sal Cintorino (5-11, 190), soph SS Ralph 
Merchant (6-2, 210) and defensive back E.J. Donoghue are all 
veterans. All-New England kicker Mike O'Sullivan, who set 
school scoring marks in '83, gives the Devils a potent offensive 
weapon. CCSU must find a QB, but RB's Lou DiMarco and Pete 
Grava return. Two-year starters WR Frank Skoronski and slot 
back R on Andronowitz will help. Up front, OG Dave Zaldivar 
(6-1, 230) has been a mainstay for two seasons w hile soph OT 
Eric Matland (6-3, 286) was imp ressive as a freshman. 
Location New Britain, Connecticut 
Enrollment 6,500 
President Dr. F. Don James 
Colors: Royal Blue and White 
Nickname: Blue Devils 
Head Coach: Buddy Amendola 
3rd Year, 5-13-1 
Assistant Coaches: George Redman (Springfield '60) def. 
coordinator; Jack O lcott (Denison '58) def. ends; Tony 
d'Enrico (Springfield '81) off. coordinator; Vin Bonvino 
(Central '65) def. line; Mike McCann (Central '82) def. 
backs; Rick Marcella (New Haven '81) receivers; Rick Wiedl 
(Springfield '62) off. backs; Bob Wagner - off. line. 
1983 Record: 4-6-0 
1984 Captains: Mike Bourassa, Lou Di Marco 
Starters Lost 8 
Starters Returning: 14 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: Multiple 
Stadium: Arute Field (6,500)' 
SID: TBA (203) 827-7636 
"All 1984 home games w ill be played at Veteran's Memorial 
Stadium 
BUFFALO STATE 
September 22 - Buffalo, NY 
Coyer Field - 1:30 p .m. 
BUFFALO STATE PROSPECTUS 
The Bengals face two serious obstacles in '83: the loss of 
three-year starting QB Dan Sansanese and a sched ule that has 
Les Dugan's squad o n the road six of nine weekends. Buffalo 
State also loses its top receiver SE James Park er and two of its 
three top tackles, NG Tom Orzel and DB John Grimaldi. On 
the bright side, the team's leading rusher in '83, HB Ken 
Canzoneri (135-528), returns. Senior QB Mike Nugent (23-48 
for 273 yd s.) will probably replace Sansanese. His favorite target 
could be T E Tom Tolli (12-271, 2 TD's). OT Jay Cugle r (6-3, 
265) is the Bengals' best blocker. Buffalo State will rebuild its 
defense around OLB Tony Liberatore (87 tackles, 19 sacks) and 
DT Sam Gray (43 tackles). Senior kicker Dan Dallas (ll-of-ll 
PAT's, 7-of-9 FG's) was the squad's top point-getter last 
autumn. 
Location: Buffalo, N Y. 
Enrollment: 10,000 
President: Dr. D. Bruce Johnstone 
Colors: Orange and Black 
Nickname: Bengals 
Head Coach: Les Du gan (Niagara '49) 
3rd Year, 12-13-0 
Assistant Coaches: Bruno Pacini (Niagara '52) def. 
coordinator; Joe Harrington (Buffalo St. '62) def. line; Al 
Bemiller (Syracuse '71 ) off. line; Bob Bewley (Hudson Valley 
'76) receivers; Bob Muscato (Albany St. '63) linebackers. 
1983 Record: 5-4-0 
1984 Captains: TBA 
Starters Lost: 6 
Starters Returning: 16 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Stadium: Coyer Field (3,000) 
SID: Fred Hartrick (716) 878-6030 
WAGNER COLLEGE 
September 29 - Staten Island, NY 
Fischer Fi eld - 1:30 p .m. 
WAGNER COLLEGE PROSPECTUS 
For the past four years, a W agner tailback has gained more 
than 1,000 yards in each season. The 1983 NCAA Div. Ill 
leading rusher, John Franco, has graduated , but Ed Christiansen 
(58 for 474, 6 TD's) and Troy Jamieson (33 for 217, I TD) are 
heir apparents at TB in the Multiple-I Seahawk back field. Safety 
Scott McElrath shifts to QB, where soph Jim Ferrante will 
pressure for a s tarting berth. SE John V on Ahnen, at 6-4, 215 
lbs., has ne arly 1,000 yds. in receptions during the past two 
campaigns. C Steve Slocum is a three-year starter. DT Vic 
Cipriano (6-4, 256) had 54 tackles in '83. Second Team AP Ail-
American LB Sal D 'Alessio graduated, but LB Andy Fellouris 
made 83 stops last autumn. Second Team all-American kicker 
Tom O'Riordan booted a perfect 46-of-46 PAT's and was 5-of-7 
in FG's as a freshman for the NY-NJ Metro Champion Seahawks 
in '83. 
Location: Staten Island, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 2,177 
President' Dr. Sam H . Frank 
Colors: Green and White 
Nickname: Seahawks 
Head Coach: Walt Hameline (Brockport '75) 
4th Year, 25-4-2 
Assistant Coaches: Mike Walsh (Cent. Conn. '77) off. 
backs; Mark Collins (Cent. Conn. '80) def. line; Tom Masella 
(Wagner '82) def. backs; Mark Ferrante (SLU '83); Mark 
Murray (AIC '82) off. line; Bob Mackisey (Wagner '84) 
linebackers; Kenny Paulo (Albany '79) receivers. 
1983 Record: 8-2 1 
1984 C aptains: TBA 
Starters Lost 9 
Starters Returning: 16 
Basic Offense: Multiple-I 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: Fischer Field (5,000) 
SID: John Stallings (2 12) 390-3227 
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BROCKPORT STATE 
October 6 - Brockport, NY 
Special Olympics Stadium - 1:30 
BROCKPORT STATE PROSPECTUS 
The Eagles were winless in Keith Moody's first season last 
autumn. But brighter d ays appear ahead in '84 with top rusher 
Uoyd Wash ington (87 for 376 yds., 2 TD's) and top receivers 
Phil El lis ( 36 for 552 yds., 2 TD's) and Ja ck M agiera (23 fo r 268 
yds., 2 TD's) all returning. The Eagles must find a QB. 
Freshman Tom Lott may be the answe r. OT's Mike Pe sarchick 
(6-2, 24 5) and B rian Touranjoe (6-1, 230) anchor the front line. 
Coach Mood y hopes for more balan ce on defen se in '84. DT's 
Art Benson (6-2, 225) and Marvin Huggins (6-2, 230) are 
veterans. The L B trio of Ferr il Dani els, Steve O'Brien and Larr y 
Griner provides expe rience. Brockpo rt must fi ll CB slots, but 
return FS S teve Ada mek an d SS T racy Joh nson. 
Location: Brockport, N Y. 14420 
Enrollment: 6,000 
President: Dr. John E. Van de Weterin g 
Colors: Green and Gold 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Head Coach: Kei th Mood y (Syra cuse '75) 
2nd Yea r, 0-10-0 
Assistant Coaches: Tom Nugent (Cortlan d '66) off. back s; 
Tom Ros ia (Sy racuse '67) off. line; Ron Jon es (Roche ster '72) 
def. line ; Ed Mate ikovic (West Chester '70) lineba ckers; Bob 
Getz (Duke '53) re cievers. 
1983 Record: 0-1 0-0 
1984 Captains: Phil El lis, Lloyd Washing ton, Art Benson, 
Ferrill Daniel s, Steve Ad amek 
Starters Lost: 21 
Starters Returning: 15 
Basic Offense: Pro-Set 
Basic Defense: 3-4 
Stadium: Special Oly mpics Stad ium (9, 000) 
SID: Alex Loj (7 16) 395- 2380 
ALBANY STATE 
October 13 - Albany, NY 
University Field - 1:30 p.m. 
ALBANY STATE PROSPECT US 
Last season's 3-7 final record was the worst in Alba ny gri d 
history. Coach Bob Ford , who has dir ected the Dane s for all of 
its 14 grid iron cam paigns, observed, "W e lost 12 coach es and 
11 starte rs for a numb er of reason s before the start of the 198 3 
season. This year we've got a good nucleus of coaches and 
pretty good nucle us of players returning. We might be a year 
away from a great team, but we want to get back to being 
competitive this season." The Danes lost five of their seven 
games last year by only a TD or less. Gon e are Al l-American DT 
Jim Ca nfield, leading tackier LB E d Eastm an and running bac k 
John D unham. Alb any's attack will be directed by soph QB Mike 
Milano (67-146 for 1,059 yds., 8 TD's, 9 INT's). RB Dave 
Soldini, hurt in the opener vs. Ithac a, is at 100 perce nt again . 
OG Tom Jacobs (5-10, 245) is an extremely good blocker. 
Defensively, the Grea t Dane s talwarts will b e DT John R edmond 
and IL B J immy Va lentino. 
Location: Alba ny, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 16,000 
President: Vincent P. O'Leary 
Colors: Purpl e and Gold 
Nickname: Great Danes 
Head Coach: Rober t M. "Bob " Ford (Spr ingfield '59) 
15th Year, 83-4 3-1 
Assistant Coaches: Rick Fland ers (M aine '80), Greg Gri stick 
(Kutztown '83), Jon Kralo vic (Bro ckport '68), Rick Pard y 
(Ithaca '83), Mike Toop (Ki ngs Point '77), Tom Whi tely 
(Cent. Conn. '81), Steve So rkin (W esleyan '83), Tom 
Naughton (Middlebury '82), Tom Foga rty (A lbany '84), Bob 
Henderson (Kutz town '70), Chuck Priore (Alb any '82). 
1983 Record: 3-7-0 
1984 Captains: TB A 
Starters Lost: 7 
Starters Returning: 16 
Basic Offense: Wishbon e/Run & Shoot 
Basic Defense: 4-4 
Stadium: University Fiel d (10,00 0) 
SID: Mark Cu nningham (518 ) 457-49 01 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
October 20 - Cortland, NY 
Davis Field -1:30 p.m. 
(HOMECOMING) 
ALFRED UNIVERSI TY PROSPECTUS 
Veteran Saxon coach Sam Sande rs has the difficult task of 
replacing stand out QB Glenn Law ( 209-349 for 2,394 yds., II 
TD's, 16 INT's in 19 83). "We had a good recruiting year," said 
Sanders. "W e have the kids to fill the spots where we need 
them. We had a couple of outstanding fresh man prospects. 
With any luck , we shoul d be compe titive this comi ng seaso n. 
I'm optimistic." Gordon Dodge and Carter King, who 
attempted 15 pa sses combined last autu mn, wi ll battle f rosh B ill 
Rozumalski and Mark Sm allenberger for the starting QB spot. 
Top receiver Sam Sanders, Jr., (46 for 596 yds., 3 TD's) and top 
rushers HB D an DeL ucia (80 for 26 4 yds. ) and Don Ca rroll (7 2 
for 260) al l return. OT Bria n Scie ra, OT Eric k Yarn es and OG 
Dana Hoffm an are seasoned line men. Top scorer Kri s Johnson 
(17-of-18 PAT 's and 8-of-17 FG's) returns. Defensively, Alfred's 
strong suit is its lin e of DT Tom Stuew e, DE Joe Stamino and 
DE Jeff G alvin. The Sa xons must rep lace their secondary i n '84, 
with onl y CB Warren Gamer back . 
Location: Alfred, N.Y. 1480 2 
Enrollment: 2,200 
President: Edward G. Coll, Jr. 
Colors: Purple and Go ld 
Nickname: Saxons 
Head Coach: Sa m Sand ers (B uffalo '60) 
8th Year, 43-23 -2 
Assistant Coaches: Jim M oretti (Al fred) off. coordinat or; 
John Arn ault (We sleyan) def. coordinator; Mik e Dinee n 
(Brockport) linebac kers. 
1983 Record: 4-5-1 
1984 Captains: TBA 
Starters Lost: 9 
Starters Returning: 14 
Basic Offense: Pro-Set 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Stadium: Merrill Fie ld (4,30 0) 
SID: Johnny Nelson (607 ) 871-2 144 
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CANISiUS COLLEGE 
October 27 - Cortland, NY 
Davis Field - 1:30 p.m. 
CANISIUS COLLEGE PROSPEC TUS 
After a disap pointing 1-4 start in 1983, the Griffs won their 
last four outings behind a re juvenated defense and the run ning of 
TB Mik e Panepinto (115 for 554, 2 TD's). Third-year coac h 
Tom Hersey pins his hopes for a third consecuti ve winning 
season on an exp erienced offen se, direc ted by ret urning QB Jeff 
Souder (96-2 18 for 1,327 yds., 7 TD's, 20 INT's). RB Mik e 
Leavell, All-ECAC Upstate two years ago, is back . Two-time 
All-ECAC kicker Brad Stitt, the Griffs' all-time high career 
scorer with 99 points, was IO-of-12 in PAT's and booted a 
school single season record of 9-of-14 FG's. Canisius must 
replace its all-time leading receiver Tom Schott. TE Kevin 
Spellacy (22 -243, I TD) returns, OT Mark Salt er (6-5, 236) is 
one of three starters back on the offen sive line. Can isius must 
replace m ost of it s defensive secondary, but tea m-leading tackier 
MLB Jim Gill (117 tackles) head s a tested li nebacking corps. Also 
returning are DE Jay Weitzel (86 tackes) and D T Larry M cQuaid 
(50 tack les). 
Location: Buffalo, N Y. 14208 
Enrollment: 4,457 
President: Father Jam es M. Demske , S.J. 
Colors: Blue an d Gold 
Nickname: Golden Gri ffins 
Head Coach: Tom Hersey (B uffalo '63) 
3rd Year , 11-7-0 
Assistant Coaches: Richard Ad ams (Bro ckport '52) off. 
coordinator; Chuck Wil liams (Brockp ort '55) def. 
coordinator; Dave Flei schman (Buf falo St. '57) off. line; Pat 
Devaney (Utic a '70) def. line; Carl Guidot ti (Ithac a '81) def. 
ends & J V; Jer ry Johnson (Tex as-El Paso ) linebackers; Je ff 
Heymann (Case Western '83) off. line ; Mark Warner 
(Canisius '83) off. backs. 
1983 Record: 5-4 -0 
1984 Captains: Mark Salt er, Jim G ill 
Starters Lost: 8 
Starters Returning: 15 
Basic Offense: Pro-I 
Basic Defense: Multiple 50 
Stadium: War Mem orial (41,897 ) 
SID: John Mad dock (716) 883 -7000 Ext. 338 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
November 3 - Cortland, NY 
Davis Field - 1:00 p.m. 
(PARENT'S WEEKEND) 
ITHACA COLL EGE PROSPEC TUS 
Veteran Bomber mentor Jim Butterfield must replace key 
personnel on both the offensive and defen sive line s from last 
year's successful 7-3 unit. "The skill posit ions are our strength 
entering the season," said Butterfield. "We have talented 
people to fil l in on the lin es, but they're ine xperienced. A lot of 
what we do this s eason wil l depen d on the young players ." Jeff 
Flanders (20-39 for 240 yds., I TD, I INT) and Steve Kas s 
(31-87 for 431 yds., 3 TD's, 7 INT) a re experienced at QB. To p 
rusher HB How ard Horton (121 for 6 83 yds., 2 TD's) returns. 
SE George Mack (17 for 375 yds., 3 TD's) leads a tested 
receiving corps. OG Scott Walla ce and OT Eri c Kv alvik started 
in '83. Defensively, All -American NG Bill Shee rin (12 1 tackle s) 
is one o f the best in nation. A ll-American LB Gerry Gerbis (121 
tackles) returns, while CB Bob Gneo (7 INT's) heads an 
experienced seconda ry. 
Location: Itha ca, N.Y. 14850 
Enrollment 5,000 
President Dr. Jame s J. Whalen 
Colors: Blue an d Gold 
Nickname: Bombers 
Head Coach: Phil ip "Jim" Butterfield (Ma ine '53) 
18th Yea r, 112-51-1 
Assistant Coaches: Jerry Boye s (Ithac a '76) off. backs; Tim 
Faulkner (As hland '67) def. back field; Mik e Inco (Ith aca '79) 
def. line; Dan McN eill (Cor tland '79) receivers; Kev in 
Spencer (Sp ringfield '75) junior vars ity. 
1983 Record: 7-3- 0 
1984 Capta ins: Bil l Decker, Je ff Fland ers, Bi ll Sh eerin 
Starters Lost 9 
Starters Returning: 15 
Basic Offense: Option 
Basic Defense: 3-4 
Stadium: South Hill Fi eld (5, 000) 
SID: TB A (607 ) 274-34 52 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
November 10 - Canton, NY 
Weeks Field - 1:00 p.m. 
ST. LAWRENCE PROSPECTUS 
The inju ry clou d whic h follow ed the Saints in '83 did have a 
silver linin g. SLU's you ng play ers gai ned val uable play ing tim e. 
RB L elan R ogers (69 for 356) and R B Bennett Steans (75 for 299) 
are back. At QB , both And y Li ght (75-136 for 729 yds., 2 TD's, 
7 INT's) and Bi ll Stone (15-40 for 125 yd s., I TD, 5 INT's) saw 
varsity time . All-A mericans OT And y Gambardella and C Kev in 
Szott pace the offe nsive line . First-year coach Joe Ki mball must 
rebuild d efensive front wall. SS John Dun smoor (75 tackles) an d 
FS Ma rk Kurzanski (70 tackles) spearhea d the top defensive 
secondary returne es. All-ECAC punt er Rod Ve sling (39 for 37.3 
yards-per-kick) gives SL U a solid kicking game. Top kick-off 
returner Kirk Dixon (8 for 26.7 yards-per-netum avg.) broke 
open a 76-ya rd run back in '83. 
Location: Canton, N.Y. 13617 
Enrollment: 2,200 
President- Dr. W. Lawrence Gu lick 
Colors: Scarlet and Brow n 
Nickname: Saints 
Head Coach: Joe Kim ball (Sy racuse '75) 
First Year 
Assistant Coaches: Tom Fa y (Itha ca '68), Don Leet 
(Springfield '59), Joe Jub inville (M urray St. '71), Wess 
Audsley (SL U '80), Randy LaB rake (SL U '80), Mike Con ners 
(SLU '84). 
1983 Record: 5-3 -1 
1984 Captain s: Dave White, And y Gamb ardella 
Starters Lost 10 
Starters Returning: 18 
Basic Offense: 
Basic Defense: 
Stadium: Weeks Fi eld (5, 000) 
SID: Wal ly John son (315 ) 379-55 88 
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ALL-TIME CORTLAND FOOTBALL RECORDS 
SCORING 
SCORING: (TEAM) 
Most Points Scored: 
(Game) 73 vs. Brockport, 1969 
(Season) 242 in 10 games, 1982 
Fewest Points Scored: 
(Season) 13, seven games, 1927 
Most Combined Points Scored: 
(Game) 89, Cortland-Central Conn., 1976, 
Cortland lost 48-41 
Fewest Combined Points Scored: 
(Game) 0, nine times, last time in 1973 vs. East 
Stroudsburg 
Most Points Allowed: 
(Game) 69 vs. E. Stroudsburg, 1977 
(Season) 332 in 10 games, 1977 
Fewest Points Allowed: 
(Season) 16 in seven games, 1933 
Highest Points-Per-Game Average: 
(Season) 27.4 in eight games, 1969 
Most Games Won: 
(Season) 8, (8-1), 1964 
Fewest Games Won: 
(Season) 0, (0-6-1 in 1927 and 0-5-1 in 1928) 
Most Consecutive Games Without a Defeat: 
17, from 1932 to 1934 
Most Consecutive Home Contests Without a 
Defeat 
17, from 1963 to 1967 
Most Consecutive Games Without a Victory: 
16, from 1927 to 1929 
SCORING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Points Scored: 
(Career) 170, Mike Bowe, 1979-82 
168, Dave Cook, 1981-present 
153, Merlin Hathaway, 1938-40 
(Season) 92, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
(Game) 32, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980 
Most Touchdowns Scored: 
(Season) 15, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
II, Mike Bowe, 1980 
II, Dave Cook, 1983 
(Game) 5, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980 
4, Paul Duda vs. Bridgeport, 1964 
KICKING 
KICKING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Longest Field Goal: 
61 yards, Bill Shear vs. Hobart, 1966 
Longest Punt: 
75 yards, Ed Louiz vs. Montdair, 1975 
72 yards, Pete Palleschi vs. Brockport, 1954 
72 yards, Dom Capozzi vs. Kings College, 
1961 
Most Point By a Kicker 
(Career) 62, Bill S hear 1965-66 
(Season) 51, Al Rapp, 1969 (8 FG's & 27 PAT's) 
(Game) 13, Al Rapp vs. Brockport, 1969 
Most Field Goals Kicked: 
(Career) II, Paul Barber, 1978-80 
10, Bill S hear, 1965-66 
8, Al Rapp, 1969 
8, Charles Derr, 1975-77 
(Season) 8, Al Rapp, 1969 
2, Jim Perrott vs. Glassboro, 1964 
(Game) 2, Bob Barber (twice) vs. New York 
Tech, 1979, and vs. SUNY-
Buffalo, 1979 
2, Bill S hear vs. Trenton, 1966 
2, Al Rapp vs. Springfield, 1969 
2, Stephen Chumas vs. Brockport, 1970 
2, Charles Derr vs. Springfield, 1975 
Most PATs Kicked: 
(Game) 10, Al Rapp (I0-for-l0) vs. Brockport, 1969 
RUSHING 
RUSHING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Season) 1,989 in 10 games, 1981 
1,794 in 8 games, 1969 
(Game) 395 vs. St. Lawrence, 1983 
338 vs. Marist, 1980 
RUSHING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Career) 2,302, Dave Cook, 1981-present 
1,731, Mike Bowe, 1979-81 
1,459, Lyle Schuler, 1975-77 
1,341, Jude Francois, 1978-79 
1,212, Joe Bramante, 1968-70 
(Season) 1,057, Dave Cook, 1983 
900, Mike Bowe, 1980 
857, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
761, Jude Francois, 1979 
739, joe Bramante, 1969 
(Game) 276, Dave Cook vs. St. Lawrence, 1983 
244, Mike Bowe vs. Marist, 1980 
231, Jude Francois vs. Central Conn., 
1979 
183, Dave Cook vs. Canisius, 1983 
174, Jack Radzavicz vs. Brockport, 1958 
167, Dave Cook vs. Albany, 1983 
Most Rushing Attempts: 
(Career) 457, Mike Bowe, 1979-82 
(Season) 230, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
(Game) 37, Dave Cook vs. Canisius, 1983 
36, Jude Francois vs. Central Conn., 
1979 
Most Touchdowns Rushing: 
(Career) 28, Dave Cook, 1981-present 
(Season) 15, Lyle Schuler, 1976 
(Game) 5, Mike Bowe vs. Canisius, 1980 
Longest Runs From the Line of Scrimmage: 
(Game) 91 yards, Dave Cook vs. Albany, 1982 
87 yards, Mike Bowe vs. Alfred, 1981 
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83 yards, Dave Cook vs. St. Lawrence, 
1983 
79 yards, Dave Cook vs. Albany, 1983 
76 yards, Bob Westerman vs. Alfred, 1946 
75 yards, Tony Grandinette vs. Clarkson, 
1948 
70 yards, Al Emmi vs. East Stroudsburg, 
1955 
68 yards, Gene Fitzpatrick vs. Alfred, 1959 
67 yards, Tom Sharp vs. Kings College, 
1963 
66 yards, Tom Nugent vs. C.W. Post, 
1965 
65 yards, Dave Burkman vs. East 
Stroudsburg, 1961 
62 yards, Paul Duda vs. Bridgeport, 1962 
PASSING 
PASSING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Passing: 
(Season) 2,199 in 10 games, 1978 
(Game) 436 vs. Albany, 1978 
PASSING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Passing: 
(Career) 3,780, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
3,762, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
2,338, John Anselmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 1,930, john Simek, 1978 
1,416, Jay Cieply, 1979 
1,117, Greg Didio, 1977 
1,035, Ralph Boettger, 1976 
1,030, Don Congdon, 1967 
(Game) 436, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978 
320, Ralph Boettger vs. C. Conn., 1976 
Most Passes Attempted: 
(Career) 673, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
654, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
331, John Anselmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 243, john Simek, 1978 
230, Jay Cieply, 1979 
211, Greg Didio, 1977 
197, Ralph Boettger, 1974 
190, Pat Olson, 1971 
(Game) 67, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978 
35, Pat Olson vs. Albany, 1971 
35, Ralph Boettger vs. C. Conn., 1976 
35, Greg Didio vs. Albany, 1978 
Most Passes Completed: 
(Career) 313, Ralph Boettger, 1973-76 
274, Jay Cieply, 1979-82 
150, john Anselmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 136, john Simek, 1978 
97, Jay Cieply, 1979 
94, john Anselmo, 1969 
94, Pat Olson, 1971 
94, Mark Hinsch, 1972 
(Game) 34, John Simek vs. Albany, 1978 
25, Ralph Boettger vs. C. Conn., 1976 
Most Touchdown Pass es Thrown: 
(Career) 20, Ralp h Boettger, 1973-76 
19, |ay Cieply, 1979 -82 
16, Jo hn Anselmo, 1968 -70 
15, John Simek , 1977-78 
(Season) 15, John Sime k, 1978 
(Game) 3, David Kane vs. Hofstra, 1955 
Don Congdon vs. Brockport, 1967 
John Anse lmo vs. Ithaca, 196 9 
Mark Hinsch vs. Alfred, 1972 
Greg Didio vs. AIC, 1977 
John Si mek vs. Southern Conn., 1978 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
(Career) 42, jay Cieply, 1979-82 
41, Ralp h Boettger, 1973-76 
(Season) 17, Greg Didio, 1977 
14, jay Cieply, 1979 
13, Ralph Boettger, 197 5 
(Game) 5, Greg Didio vs. Ithaca, 1977 
Greg Didio vs. Albany , 1977 
PASS 
RECEIVING 
PASS RECEPTIONS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Pass Receptions: 
(Career) 98, Gene Glee son, 1977 -80 
91, Tim Arden, 1973-76 
85, Earl Rog ers, 1968-70 
(Season) 47, Frank Goroleski, 1978 
37, Frank Burm, 1982 
36, Tim Arden, 1976 
34, Rod Verkey, 1967 
Most Touchdown Receptions: 
(Career) 14, Earl Roger s, 1968- 70 
II, Rod Verkey , 1966-68 
(Season) 9, Rod Verkey , 1968 
7, Gary Theobald , 1971 
(Game) 3, John Devendorf vs. S. Conn., 1978 
Longest Pass Receptions: 
(Game) 81 yard s, Earl Rog ers vs . Indiana , 1970 
80 yard s, Gary Theobal d vs. Bridgeport, 
1972 
80 yard s, Frank Burm vs. Buffalo , 1982 
80 yard s, Dwayne Taylor vs. Canis ius, 
1982 
79 yard s, Gil Seifer vs. Brockport, 1949 
74 yard s, Gary Tiffan y vs. E. Stroudsburg, 
1975 
72 yard s, Mike Bowe vs. St. Lawrenc e, 
1982 
70 yard s, Pau l Duda vs. Ithaca, 1963 
70 yard s, Larry Sacke tt vs. Ithaca, 1971 
Most Reception Yardage: 
(Career) 1,616, Gene Glees on, 1977-80 
1,554, Earl Rog ers, 1968 -70 
1,344, Frank Burm, 1980-83 
1,223, Frank Goroleski, 1977-78 
1,210, Tim Arden, 1973-76 
(Season) 784, Frank Goroleski, 1978 
763, Frank Burm, 1982 
583, Earl Roge rs, 1970 
560, Earl Roge rs, 1969 
523, Mark Jenks, 1973 
514, Rod Verkey , 1967 
(Game) 267, Fra nk Burm vs. Buffalo, 1982 
230, Fran k Goroleski vs. Albany, 1978 
158, Mark Jen ks vs. Ithac a, 1973 
152, Tom Cummings vs. C . Conn., 
1976 
Pete Warner, one of a trio of C-State players 
with three interceptions in a game, was 
signed by the Houston Oilers in the 
mid-1960s. 
136, Dwayne Taylor vs. Canisi us, 1982 
122, Frank Burm vs. Alfred, 1982 
119, Rod Verke y vs. C.W. Post, 1967 
107, Dwayne Taylor vs. Alfred, 1982 
TOTAL 
OFFENSE 
TOTAL OFFENSE: (TEAM) 
Most Total Offensive Yards: 
(Season) 3,357 in 10 g ames, 1978 
TOTAL OFFENSE: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Total Offensive Yards: 
(Season) 1,816, John Sim ek, 1978 
1,540, jay Cieply, 1979 
1,373, John Anselm o, 1969 
1,116, jay Cieply, 1980 
1,113, Greg Did io, 1977 
1,049, Ralph Boettger, 1976 
1,025, Sam Millich, 1982 
(Game) 447, John Sime k vs. Albany, 1978 




Longest Kickoff Return: 
95 yards , Howie Dingman vs. Mansfie ld, 
1941 
93 yards , Bruce Laym an vs. Bridgeport, 
1973 
87 yards, Alonzo Hooks vs. Ithac a, 1983 
80 yards , Gil Seifer vs . Clarkson, 1949 
75 yards , Gordon Robinson vs. Spri ngfield, 
1951 
Longest Punt Return: 
95 yards , Bill Bergstrom vs. Trenton, 1933 
80 yards . N orm Foster vs. Brockport, 1951 
65 yards , Gary Tiffa ny vs. Springfie ld, 1974 
60 yards , Bob Hoppey vs. Brockport, 1953 




(Season) 24 in 10 ga mes, 1981 
19 in 9 game s, 1975 
INTERCEPTIONS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Interceptions: 
(Career) 12, Steve Daly, 1974 -76 
(Season) 8, Steve Daly, 1975 
6, Ken Foug nier, 1966 
6, Jeff Wilcox, 1981 
6, Paul Swa nson, 1967 
(Game) 3, Norm Foster vs. Brockport, 1957 
3, Peter Warner vs. Alfred, 1965 
3, Ken Fougneir vs. Alfred, 1966 
Most Consecutive Games With An Interception: 
4, Steve Daly (five interceptions in four 
straight game s), 197 5 
Longest I nterception Return: 
94 yards , Stev e Armstrong vs. New York 
Tech, 198 1 
68 yard s, Dick Skimin vs. Buffalo, 1954 
60 yard s, Frank McG arvey vs. Kings 
College, 1962 
50 yard s, John Mosc helle vs . B rockport, 
1953 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS: (since 1979) 
Season-by-Season Tackle Leaders: 
1979, Eug ene lozzino, 80 
1980, Brian Mooney, 90 
1981, Bob Bateson , 109 
1982, Bob Bateso n, 140 
1983, Tony Zawadzki, 113 
Most Tackles (Individual) 
(Career) 384, Bob Bates on, 1979- 82 
(Season) 140, Bob Bates on, 1982 
Most Tackles For Losses: (Ind ividual) 
(Season) 14, Ste ve Archa mbeau, 198 1 
Most Spoiled Pass Plays: (Ind ividual) 
(Season) 20, Eug ene lozzino, 1979 
Most Caused Fumbles: (I ndividual) 
(Season) 5, Eugene lozzino, 1979 
Most Fumble Recoveries: (Ind ividual) 
(Season) 4, Euge ne lozzino, 1979 
Most Blocked Kicks: (In dividual) 
(Season) 2, Rob Cerone, 1982 
2, Paul Fals one, 1983 
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SERIES RECORDS: (1924-1983) 
Series Last 
Opponent Series Record Began Played 
Adelphi Cortland leads 3-0 1968 1971 
ALBANY STATE Albany lead s 4-3 1976 1983 
ALFRED Alfred leads 22- 12-1 1940 1983 
Alfred Frosh Cortland leads 1-0 -1 1926 1927 
American Interna tional Am. Int. leads 3-2 1939 1977 
Arnold Cortland leads 4-0 -1 1932 1936 
Bergen Cortland leads 3-0 1936 1946 
Bloomsburg Cortland leads 4-3 -1 1954 1961 
Bridgeport Bridgeport leads 5-3 1962 1974 
BROCKPORT STATE Cortland leads 30-3 -2 1948 1983 
BUFFALO Buffalo lead s 9-6- 1 1950 1983 
CANISIUS Canisius leads 4-3 -0 1935 1983 
Cascadilla Cortland leads 1-0 1924 1924 
CENT. CONNECTICUT C. Conn, leads 7-3 -1 1969 1979 
Clarkson Cortland leads 6-2 1939 1951 
Colgate Frosh Colgate leads 4- 1 1924 1928 
Colgate JV Cortland leads 1-0 1935 1935 
Cornell Frosh Cornell leads 4-2 1927 1932 
Cornell JV Cortland leads 3-2 1937 1948 
C.W. Post C.W. Post lead s 7-5 I960 1971 
East Strou dsburg E. Strou d, leads 21-1 4-7 1925 1979 
Edinboro Series tied l-l 1972 1976 
Genesee Wesle yan Cortland leads 1-0 1931 1931 
Glass boro Cortland leads 2-0 1964 1965 
Hartwick Cortland leads 10-0 1929 1950 
Hobart Cortland leads 4-2 1966 1982 
Hofstra Hofstra lead s 7-3 1952 1982 
Indiana (Pa.) Indiana leads 6-0 1970 1975 
ITHACA Ithaca lead s 22-17 -3 1930 1983 
Keystone Acad emy Keystone leads 2-0 1929 1930 
Kings Colle ge Cortland leads 4-1 1959 1963 
Merchant Marine Cortland leads 1-0 1977 1977 
Lock Hav en Series tied 2-2- 1 1937 1941 
Mansfield Stat e Cortland leads 10-2 -5 1924 1947 
Marist Cortland leads 2-0 1980 1981 
Maryland State Maryland St. leads 1-0 1968 1968 
Mohawk Cortland leads 1-0 1947 1947 
Montdair State Cortland leads 4- 3-1 1964 1975 
Morrisville Cortland leads 1-0 1930 1930 
New Yo rk Tech Cortland leads 3-1 1979 1982 
Northeastern Northeastern leads 4-2 1966 1971 
Oswego Cortland leads 8-2 -1 1924 1935 
Pace Unive rsity Cortland leads 1-0 1983 1983 
Pittsburgh State Cortland leads 1-0 1978 1978 
Rhode Isla nd Rhode Isla nd lead s 1-0 1969 1969 
Rochester Fros h Cortland leads 1-0 1924 1924 
St. Bonaventure Cortland leads 1-0 1925 1925 
St. John's of Manlius St. John's leads 2-0 1924 1926 
ST. LAWRENCE St. Lawrence leads 6-5 1936 1983 
Salisbury State Salisbury lea ds 1-0 1983 1983 
Sampson Cortland leads 1-0 1947 1947 
Slippery Roc k Cortland leads 4-0 1925 1938 
Southern Connectic ut Series tied 2-2 1976 1979 
Springfield Springfield lead s 10-8 -1 1946 1979 
Syracuse Fros h Syracuse leads 3- 1 1925 1929 
Syracuse JV Cortland leads 1-0 1935 1935 
T renton Cortland leads 6-0 1933 1967 
West Chester West Chester leads 2-0 1949 1950 
Western Mar yland W. Maryland leads 2- 1 1938 1941 
Overall record 221 wins , 186 los ses, 27 ties 
BOLDFACE - 1984 op ponents. 
From the Depression years through to the Space Age, the late Carl 
"Chugger" Davis guided the football fortunes at Cortland State. He 
retired in IMS after 33 year s at the College. The SUNY Board of T rustees 
officially named the football field after Davis during the autumn of 1973. 
RED DRAGON FOOTBALL 
COACHES AND RECORDS 
WILLARD P. ASHBROOK - Won 9, Lost 8, Tied 4 
1925 5-1-1 1926 4-1-2 1927 0-6-1 
GEORGE HENDRICKS - Won 0, Lost 5, Tied 1 
1928 0-5-1 
HOWARD HOBSON - Won 3, Lost 4, Tied 0 
1929 3-4-0 
HENRY KUMPH - Won 6, Lost 6, Tied 1 
1930 4-3-0 1931 2-3-1 
CARL "CHUGGER" DAVIS -Won 105, Lost 67, Tied 17 
1932 4-0-3 1941 2-3-1 1953 2-3-1 
1933 5-0-2 1942 4-1-0 1954 2-3-2 
1934 4-1-1 1946 4-3-0 1955 6-1-0 
1935 6-0-1 1947 5-3-0 1956 4-3-0 
1936 5-1-0 1948 5-1-1 1957 4-1-2 
1937 4-2-0 1949 4-3-0 1958 5-2-0 
1938 2-4-0 1950 3-4-0 1959 2-3-2 
1939 5-2-0 1951 3-4-0 I960 2-5-0 
1940 2-5-0 1952 4-2-1 1961 4-3-0 
1962 3-4-0 
ROGER RO BINSON - Won 70, Lost 77, Tied 3 
1963 4-3-0 1969 4-4-0 1975 2-6-1 
1964 8-1-0 1970 5-4-0 1976 4-5-0 
1965 7-2-0 1971 4-5-0 1977 2-8-0 
1966 6-2-0 1972 6-3-0 1978 5-5-0 
1967 4-4-0 1973 1-7-1 1979 1-9-0 
1968 5-3-0 1974 2-6-1 
ED DECKER • Won 13, Lost 17, Tied 0 
1980 3-7-0 1981 6-4-0 1982 4-6-0 
LARRY CZARNECKI - Won 4, Lost 5, Tied 0 
1983 4-5-0 
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TOP JUNIOR VARSITY NEWCOMERS 
Name Pos. Hgt. Wgt. Hometown High School/Coach 
Scott Bartholomew RB 6-0 175 Greene Greene/Gary Deuel 
James Brownell RB 5-10 165 Wellsville Wellsville/Todd Beck 
Bart Bushen RB S-ll 185 Apalachin Oswego Free/AI Brunetti 
Mike Cia ncaglini RB 6-1 185 Whitesboro Whitesboro/Tom Schoe n 
James Com bs LB 5-10 185 Burdett Watkins Glen /Craig Chep lick 
Jim Cook DB 5-10 175 Watertown Immaculate Heart /Mike Britton 
Tom Del Papa OL 6-0 190 Lyons Lyons/Chuck Mey ers 
Robert Droluk LB 6-1 188 East Mead ow East Mea dow/Jack Boyle 
James Ec kl QB 6-3 205 Rochester Greece-Olympia/George Giordano 
Paul Fab ozzi RB 6-0 171 Amsterdam Bishop S cully/Jim Mar tuscello 
David Falco WR 6-2 175 Lake Grov e Sachem/Frank Lu isi 
Jeff Fis h WR 6-1 165 Ithaca Ithaca/Joe Mores co 
Michael Flaherty LB 6-0 180 Whitesboro Whitesboro/Tom Sch oen 
Scott Greene LB 6-1 205 Rochester Greece-Olympia/George Giordano 
Ron Gross OL 6-1 240 Mastic Bea ch Floyd/Nick Schroede r 
Michael Guli tti RB 6-0 180 Port Washin gton Schreiber/Dan Biro 
Robert Hart DE 6-1 190 Ballston S pa Ballston Spa/B utch Becker 
David Hildman LB 6-2 194 Syracuse Westhill/Joe Patem iti 
David Hogan QB 5-11 178 Windsor Windsor/William Congdo n 
Ken Hunter LB 5-10 175 Mount Kisco Kennedy/Bob DeVago 
Stephen Kealy LB 6-1 185 Rodman South Jeffers on/Tom LaDuke 
Kurt Kiehnle DE 6-0 195 New Roc helle lona Prep/John lannucci 
Edward Kivlen OL 5-11 205 Albany Bishop Maginn/Joe Grass o 
Paul Lone gran TE 6-2 215 North Syra cuse Cicero-N. Syr acuse/Ron Doyon 
Jeff Mat ias DB 5-9 150 Northport Northport/Bob Ma caluso 
Frank Molyneaux LB 5-9 185 Webster R.L. Thom as/Bob Henka 
Dave Mos kov OT 6-3 205 Scotia Niskayuna/Larry Cott nell 
Tim Olson LB 6-0 172 Commack Commack/Gary Jac kson 
Mike Pohleven RB 6-0 170 Dolgeville Dolgeville/Jerry Wal czak 
Greg Puccia OT 6-1 230 Watertown Immaculate Heart/M ike Britto n 
Mike Roberti DB 5-10 175 Seneca Falls Mynderse Aca demy/Dave Geitner 
Shawn Ryan LB 5-9 170 Oneida Oneida/Rocco Val entine 
Dale Rus sell RB 5-10 185 Nedrow Onondaga/Bill Rasbeck 
Robert Sa la DT 6-2 235 Loudonville Shaker/Jeff Smy the 
Scott San tamaria LB 6-0 165 Setauket Ward Melville/Rick Hancock 
Jim Sis enstein DB 5-9 175 Newark Va lley Newark Va lley/Jeff Ward 
Mark Ves ely DB 5-11 180 Islip Islip/Nick Masi 
Tony Whalen WR 5-8 165 Watertown Immaculate Heart/M ike Britton 
Kevin Wheeler DE 6-1 200 Interlaken South Seneca /Bob Davie 
Gary Yap le RB 5-11 170 Newfield Newfield/Larry Giewon t 
William Za krajsek DE 5-10 170 Onaquaga Windsor/Bill Congdo n 
Head JV Coach: Craig Reo pell 
Assistant JV Coaches: Stev e Archambeau, Greg Burton, Ted Demme, Dana Dobson, 
Bill O 'Connor, Bill Pittorino, Peter Rugg 
SCHEDULE OF CORTLAND STATE FOOTBALL OPPONENTS 
DATE 
UNIVERSITY 



















































St. Lawr ence ITHACA 























































St. Lawr ence BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD ALFRED 


















































































'Hall of Fame 
"Homecoming 
"Parents Weekend 
HOME GAMES IN CAPITALS 
